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Spectraltransitions in X -ray B inaries

ChrisD one and M arek G ierli�nski

Departm entofPhysics,University ofDurham ,South Road,Durham DH1 3LE,UK

W e system atically analyzed about a terabyte ofdata from G alactic binary system s to

characterizehow thesespectra changeasa function ofm assaccretion rate.W ith thisvolum e

ofdata we are able to identify thedi�erencesin behaviourofblack holesand neutron stars,

im plying that black holes really do have an event horizon. The spectralevolution seen

as a function ofL=LE dd can be linked to current state-of-the-art num ericalsim ulations of

accretion ows,and we develop qualitative and quantitative m odelsofthe spectralchanges

in alltypes ofbinary system s. The key ingredient ofthis picture is that the m ajor hard-

softspectraltransition isdriven by a changing innerradiusofthe accretion disc. Thisalso

qualitatively explains the changes seen in the variability power spectra of these objects.

Thislaysthefoundation fora self-consistent,theoretically m otivated fram ework in which to

explain both the spectraland tim ing propertiesofaccreting com pactobjects.

x1. Introduction

O ne ofthe key puzzlesin X-ray astronom y is to understand accretion  owsin

a strong gravitational � eld. This applies to both Active G alactic Nuclei(AG N)

and Q uasars,where the accretion is onto a superm assive black hole,the puzzling

ultralum inous com pact sources which m ay be interm ediate m ass black holes,the

stellarm assG alacticblack holes(G BH)and even theneutron starsystem s.Neutron

starradiiareoforderthreeSchwarzchild radii,i.e.thesam easthatforthelaststable

orbit ofm aterialaround a black hole. Thus they have very sim ilar gravitational

potentials so should have very sim ilar accretion  ows,though ofcourse with the

m ajor di� erence that neutron stars have a solid surface,so can have a boundary

layerand a stellarm agnetic � eld.

The m ain prem ise is that progress in understanding accretion in any ofthese

objects should give us som e pointers to understanding accretion in allof them .

G alactic sources are intrinsically less lum inous, but a great dealcloser than the

AG N,so generally arem uch brighter.G alactic black holesarealso often generically

transient,showing large variability on tim escalesfrom m illisecondsto years. These

giveusasequenceofspectraatdi� eringm assaccretion ratesontothecentralobject,

allowing usto testaccretion m odels.

x2. A ccretion Flow s in G alactic B lack H oles

Black holes are very sim ple objects,possessing only m ass and spin. In steady

statetheappearanceoftheaccretion  ow should becom pletely determ ined by these

param eters,together with the m ass accretion rate and som e weak dependence on

inclination angle. M uch ofthe dependence on m asscan be rem oved by scaling the

accretion ratetotheEddington accretion rate,assourcesem ittingatsim ilarfractions

typesetusing PTPTEX.clshVer.0.88i

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0403546v1
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oftheEddington lum inosity,L=LE dd,should have sim ilaraccretion  ows.

Thebestknown solution fortheaccretion  ow equationsistheShakura{Sunyaev

optically thick disc,25)hereafterSS.Viscousstressesconvertsom eofthegravitational

potentialenergy to heat,producinga ratherrobust,quasi-blackbody spectrum ,with

tem perature ofkTdisc � 1 keV for accretion rates around Eddington onto a 10M �

G BH.Such spectra are seen,but are generally accom panied by a weak (ultrasoft

state: US),m oderate (high state: HS)orstrong (very high state and interm ediate

state:VHS)X-ray tailto higherenergies.Togethertheseform thesoftstates,which

areseen athigh L=LE dd.However,atlow L=LE dd theseobjectscan alsoshow spectra

which look entirely unlike a disc,peaking instead at � 100 keV (low/hard states:

LS).Fig.1a showsrepresentative spectra from allthese G BH states.26)

To produce any em ission atenergies substantially higherthan thatofthe disc

requiresthatsom efraction ofthegravitationalenergy isdissipated in regionswhich

are optically thin,so thata few electronsgain a large fraction ofthe energy.These

energetic electronscan producehard X-raysby Com pton upscattering lowerenergy

photons,and the shape ofthisspectrum isdeterm ined by the ratio ofpowerin the

hotelectronsto thatin the seed photonsillum inating them ,Lh=Ls.

W hilesuch Com ptonization m odelscan explain thebroad band spectralshapes,

theydonotaddresstheunderlyingproblem ofthephysicalorigin ofthehotelectrons,

orindeed the range Lh=Ls required to produce the very di� erentspectra shown in

Fig. 1a. W e can get som e insight into these m ore fundam entalissues from recent

advances in understanding the physicalnature ofthe accretion disc viscosity as a

m agneticdynam o.1) Num ericalsim ulationsshow thatany seed m agnetic� eld can be

continuously am pli� ed by thedi� erentialrotation ofthediscm aterial,and dissipated

through reconnection events. Including radiative cooling gives an accretion disc

structure which bearssom e resem blance to the standard accretion disc m odels,but

with som e ofthe m agnetic reconnection occurring above the disc asm agnetic � eld

loopsbuoyantly rise to the surface,reconnecting above the bulk ofthe m aterialin

an optically thin environm ent27).20)

However,thesephysicalviscosity sim ulationsalsoshow thatan alternative,non-

disc solution exists where the whole accretion  ow is optically thin,so cannot ef-

� ciently cool. The accretion  ow form s a hot,geom etrically thick structure,qual-

itatively sim ilar to the Advection Dom inated Accretion Flows,23) butconsiderably

m ore com plex in detail,with convection and out ow aswellasadvection.18)

Theexistenceoftwo very di� erentaccretion  ow structuresgivesa very natural

explanation forthe two very di� erenttypesofspectra seen from the G BH.Atlow

L=LE dd the inner optically thick disc could be replaced by an optically thin  ow.

There are few photons from the disc which illum inate the  ow,so Lh=Ls� 1 and

theCom ptonized spectra arehard.W hen them assaccretion rateincreases,the ow

becom es optically thick,and collapses into an SS disc. The dram atic increase in

disc  ux drivesthe hard-softstate transition.10) A weak tailon the dom inantdisc

em ission can beproduced by occasionalm agnetic � eld loopsbuoyantly rising to the

surface,reconnecting abovethebulk ofthem aterialin an optically thin environm ent

(US).Increasing the ratio ofpowerdissipated above the surface to thatin the disc

increases Lh=Ls,increasing the im portance ofthe hard X-ray tail. However,the
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geom etry ofthe softstatessetsa lim itto Lh=Ls.Flaresabove a disc illum inate the

disc surface,where som e fraction are absorbed and therm alized. This adds to the

intrinsic disc em ission,� xing Lh=Ls<� 1 in the lim itwhere the  arescover m ostof

thediscsurface,17) which alwaysresultsin a softCom ptonized spectrum ,form ing a

powerlaw with energy index � >
� 1 (VHS).Fig.2 illustratesthegeom etriesinferred

foreach state.

x3. Spectralevolution as a function oflum inosity for B lack H oles

The previous section outlined a physically m otivated m odelin which spectral

changes (particularly the hard-soft spectraltransition) are driven by a changing

geom etry. There now exists an enorm ous am ount ofdata from the X-ray binary

system s which can be used to test this. W e looked at oforder a terabyte ofdata

from the RXTE satellite to system atically analyze allthe available spectra from

m any black hole system s. Clearly, doing a detailed spectralanalysis ofso m uch

data is im practical. Broad band ’colours’have long been used in neutron star X-

ray binaries to get an overview of source behaviour. The problem is that these

coloursareoften de� ned using countswithin a certain energy range,so aregenerally

dependenton the instrum entresponse,aswellas on the absorbing colum n toward

thesource.W ewantto com parem any di� erentblack holes,so instead useintrinsic

colour,i.e. unabsorbed  ux ratios over a given energy band. To do this we need

a physicalm odel. Plainly there can be em ission from an accretion disc,together

with a higherenergy com ponentfrom Com ptonization. Re ection ofthis em ission

from thesurfaceoftheaccretion disccan also contributeto thespectrum .Thuswe

usea m odelconsisting ofa m ulticolouraccretion disc,Com ptonized em ission (which

is nota power law at energies close to either the seed photon tem perature or the

m ean electron energy),with G aussian line and sm eared edge to roughly m odelthe

re ected spectralfeatures,togetherwith galactic absorption.

W e use this m odelto � t the RXTE PCA data from allavailable black holes

which are not strongly a� ected by absorption NH < 2 � 1022 cm � 2. W e choose

4 energy bands,3-4 keV,4-6.4 keV,6.4-9.7 keV and 9.7-16 keV,and integrate the

unabsorbed m odelovertheserangestoform intrinsiccolours,which roughlydescribe

the intrinsic spectralslope (corrected for absorption and instrum ent response by

m odel� tting) below and above 6 keV,respectively. W e use the (generally) fairly

wellknown distanceto converttheextrapolated bolom etric ux to totallum inosity.

Again,sincethem assofthecentralobjectisfairly wellknown wecan translate the

bolom etric lum inosity into a fraction ofthe Eddington lum inosity.

Fig. 1b shows allthe data from m any di� erent black holes as a colour-colour

diagram . Allthe black holes are consistent with the sam e spectralevolution as a

function ofincreasing lum inosity L (scaled in term s ofthe Eddington lum inosity,

LE dd) for L=LE dd � 0.001{0.5. At low lum inosity the spectra are hardest (with

largestvaluesofboth softand hard colours). Asthe lum inosity increasesthe spec-

trum softens,form ing a wellde� ned diagonaltrack in the colour-colourplots.This

expandsintoam uch widerrangecoloursforthesoftstates,wherethereisan am azing

variety ofspectralshapesforthesam e L=LEdd.
8)
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Fig.1. (a) illustrates the range of spectral shapes seen from the G BH.(b) com presses all the

spectralinform ation into intrinsic colours for black holes (black),atollsystem s (red points),

Z sources (cyan points) and the odd Z source Cir X{1 (blue points). The blue shaded area

indicatesthe section ofthe colour-colour diagram corresponding to the high/soft state spectra

(Fig.1a)which isonly occupied by black holes.
8)

Fig.2. Sketched geom etries corresponding to the spectralstatesasa function ofLh=Ls,together

with the eqpair spectra for G BH (blue). Athigh L=LE dd the identicalaccretion ow in atoll

system shasan additionalcom ponentfrom an optically thick boundary layer(red).
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x4. A ccretion ow s in neutron star binaries

Neutron stars without a strong m agnetic � eld (B < 1012 G ) com e in two  a-

vors,nam ed atollsand Z sources.Z sourcesare nam ed aftera Z-shaped track they

produceon an X-ray colour-colourdiagram ,whileatollsarenam ed aftertheirC (or

atoll)shaped track.Thesedi� erencesbetween thetwo Low M assX-ray Binary cat-

egories probably re ectdi� erences in both m ass accretion rate and m agnetic � eld,

B ,with the Z sources having high lum inosity (typically m ore than 50 per cent of

the Eddington lim it) and m agnetic � eld (B � 109 G ) while the atolls have lower

lum inosity (generally less than 10 per cent ofEddington) and low m agnetic � eld

(B � 109 G ).16)

W e repeat the intrinsic colour analysis for 4 di� erent transient atollsystem s

spanning L=LE dd � 0.001{0.5. These are plotted asthe red pointsin Fig. 1b,and

are allconsistentwith the sam e spectralevolution,form ing a large,Z shaped track

with increasing L=LEdd. The spectra at low lum inosities are hard,resem bling the

black hole low/hard spectra,2) then as the lum inosity increases the colours m ove

horizontally to the right,then there is an abrupttransition,where both hard and

soft colour decrease, form ing the start ofthe lower branch ofthe Z (term ed the

banana branch). This hard-soft transition is plainly rem iniscent ofthe black hole

behaviour,butthe atolls evolve very di� erently with L=LE dd on the colour-colour

diagram .

Ironically,the atolls actually form a m uch m ore convincing Z shaped track on

the colour-colourdiagram sthan the Z sources!Thenewly discovered upperbranch

ofthe Z in atollsisonly seen atlow lum inosities,and transform stheirC (oratoll)

shapeintoaZ13).22) TheZ sources(cyan pointsin Fig.1b)form am uch lesscoherent

picture,with di� erentZ sourceshaving di� erentcoloursratherthan form inga single

track despiteallbeing atsim ilarlum inositiesofL=LE dd � 1� 2,exceptfortheodd

source CirX{1 (bluepoints)which spansL=LE dd � 2� 10.

Since we have calculated intrinsic colours,then notonly can we com pare m any

objects in a given class,we can also putthe black holes and neutron star system s

on the sam e diagram (Fig. 1b). The di� erences in the black hole and atolltracks

are then obvious,as is the fact that there are parts ofthe colour-colour diagram

which are only occupied by black holes. This is not sim ply that the source shows

softcolours,asithaslongbeen known thatCirX-1can show colourssim ilartothose

ofthe ultrasoftblack hole spectra. However,no type ofdisc acceting neutron star

even has colours sim ilar to those ofthe classic high/soft spectra (Fig. 1a),where

there islow tem perature therm alem ission from the disc togetherwith a powerlaw

tailto m uch higherenergies. The obviousinterpretation isthatthere are physical,

observable spectraldi� erencesdueto thepresence/absence ofa solid surface.8)

x5. D etailed m odeling ofthe accretion ow s in G B H and atolls

Thecolour-colourdata shown in Fig.1b can bequalitatively and quantitatively

tied into the theoreticalm odelsofaccretion  owsdiscussed in x2.Taking the black

holes� rst,ifthe innerdisc isreplaced by a hot ow atlow L=LE dd then there are
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Fig.3. (a) shows the grid ofeqpair m odels for the black holes. The cyan and red shaded areas

show the region ofthe colour-colourdiagram occupied by data from the black holesand atolls,

respectively. The addition ofan optically thick boundary layer onto these m odelspectra is

enough to transform allthesoftstateblack holecoloursonto thebanana branch
8)
(Fig.2).(b)

showsthecolour-colourand colour-lum inosity diagram forG RS 1915+ 105,with red and yellow

pointsindicating data taken during tim esofthe characteristic lim itcycle variability,while the

black pointsshow tim eswherethevariability issim ilarto thatseen from otherblack holes.The

cyan pointsshow data from allthe otherblack holesforcom parison.
9)

few seed photonsfrom thediscso the spectrum ishard.Asthem assaccretion rate

increases,the truncation radius ofthe disc decreases,so it penetrates further into

the hot ow. A largerfraction ofthe disc photonsare intercepted by the hot ow,

increasingtheCom pton cooling.ThissteepenstheCom ptonized spectrum ,butsince

this dom inates the whole X-ray band then the whole spectrum softens,giving rise

to the diagonaltrack on the colour-colour diagram . W hen the m assaccretion rate

is such that the hot  ow starts to becom e optically thick then it collapses into a

standard SS disc,abruptly softening thespectrum .

Thisschem atic picture (see Fig. 2)can be translated into a quantitative m odel

using the sophisticated Com ptonization code,eqpair.7) The key advantage ofthis

code is that it does not assum e the steady state electron distribution, rather it

calculates itby balancing heating (injection ofpowerLh into therm aland/ornon-

therm alelectrons) and cooling processes (Com pton cooling,which dependson Ls,

and Coulom b collisions). The resulting spectrum dependsprim arily on Lh=Ls,i.e.

on thegeom etry,and can havecom plex curvaturein theCom ptonized em ission.This

non-power law Com ptonized continuum is required in order to � t broad bandpass

individualspectra from allstates(HS,12) VHS,14),31) LS32)).

Fig.3ashowsagrid ofcoloursresultingfrom theeqpair codeforLh=Lschanging

from 30 (top right ofthe diagonalbranch){ 0.01 (softest hard colours),assum ing

seed photons from the disc at 0.3 { 1.2 keV as expected for the observed range

in L=LE dd for a standard disc. Changing only these two physicalparam eters can

describeallthe spectra seen from the G BH.These m odelspectra foreach state are

shown by thebluelinesin therighthand panelofFig.2,with thebluedotted lines

showing theenergy rangeofthe PCA data overwhich the coloursare m easured.8)

The sam e m odels can also describe the disc accreting neutron stars but with

the di� erence that there is a solid surface/boundary layer. Schem atically,at low
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lum inosity,thediscistruncated a longway from theneutron star,and theboundary

layerism ostly optically thin,so itjoinssm oothly onto the em ission from the inner

accretion  ow. Reprocessed photons from the X-ray illum inated surface form the

seed photons for Com pton cooling of the inner  ow/boundary layer em ission, so

the PCA spectrum is dom inated by this Com ptonized com ponent. As the m ass

accretion rateincreases,thediscstartsto m oveinward,butthecooling isdom inated

by seed photons from the neutron star ratherthan from the disc,so the geom etry

and hencethehigh energy spectralshapedoesnotchange.Theatollskeep constant

hard colour,butthe softcolourincreasesasthe seed photon energy m ovesinto the

PCA band. Eventually the m ass accretion rate becom es high enough to m ake the

inner ow/boundary layerbecom e optically thick. Thistriggersthe collapse ofthe

inner  ow into a standard disc,softening the spectrum at low energies,abruptly

decreasing the softcolour. The boundary layer propertiesalso change asitis now

optically thick,so itscooling isdom inated by quasi-blackbody ratherthan Com pton

processes. Since blackbody cooling is m uch m ore e� ective,the tem perature ofthe

boundary layerdrops,softening the hard spectrum and decreasing itscolour.Thus

asthe inner ow/boundary layerbecom esoptically thick thiscausesboth the inner

 ow to changeto a discand theboundary layerem ission to therm alize.Thisreduces

both the hard and soft colours,so the track m oves abruptly down and to the left

during this transition. After thisthen increasing the m assaccretion rate increases

the disc tem perature,so the track m oves to higher soft colour13).8) The ’banana

branch’isthen analogousto thehigh/softstatein thegalacticblack holes,butwith

additionallum inosity from the boundary layer.

W e can look at the quantitative predictions of the m odelfor the high m ass

accretion rate atolls by sim ply adding optically thick em ission from a boundary

layer to the previous black hole eqpair m odels,as shown by the red lines on the

spectra in Fig. 2. W ith this addition,the sam e eqpair m odelgrid which gave a

whole variety ofsoft state spectra for the black holes collapses into a wellde� ned

’banana branch’fortheatollsystem s(Fig.3a).8)

The sim ilarity of topology on the colour-colour diagram of the atolls and Z

sourcesagain supportsthe truncated disc m odels. Ithaslong been suggested that

thejum p between theupperand lowertracksoftheZ in Z sourcesisform ed by the

interaction ofthe disc and m agnetic � eld.19) Atthe lowerm assaccretion ratesthe

discistruncated by them agnetic � eld,butasL=LE dd increases,theincreasing ram

pressure ofthe disc m aterial� nally overcom es the m agnetic pressure,allowing the

disc to penetrate to the neutron starsurface. The high m assaccretion rates m ean

thatthe inner ow/boundary layerisalwaysoptically thick,so these system snever

show the hard spectra seen from upper branch ofthe Z in atolls. There are real

physicaldi� erencesbetween Z sourcesand atolls.24) Thetopology oftheirtrackson

the colour-colourdiagram are both driven by the sam e changing geom etry,butthe

m echanism causing the disctruncation isdi� erent.
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x6. G R S 1915+ 105

Even thepathologically strangesourceG RS 1915+ 105can be� tintothispicture.

Thisblack holeshowsa uniquevariability behaviourin about50% oftheXTE data

collected from this source,where the disc continually switches between being hot

and brightwith sm allinnerdiscradiusto coolerand dim m erwith m uch largerinner

discradius.Thiscan beinterpreted asresulting from a lim it-cycle instability in the

inneraccretion disc,such thatitiscontinually em ptying and re� lling4).5)

Fig. 3b and c shows the colours and inferred lum inosity (assum ing a distance

of12.5 kpc)forallthe G RS1915+ 105 data in the XTE database. W e � teach 128s

spectra as before,including carefulm odeling ofthe heavy absorption.9) Spectra

taken from periodswherethelim itcyclevariability ispresentarecoloured red (m ost

extrem e,rm s variability � 60 % ) and yellow (rm s variability between 40{60 % ).

The cyan pointsm ark the data from allthe other ’norm al’black holes. Itisplain

that the instability occurs in only the m ost lum inous spectra, those which have

L > LEdd. The lum inosity never drops below � 0.3 LEdd,explaining why it never

goesinto thehard state(typically seen only atlum inositieslowerthan a few percent

ofEddington).Italsoexplainswhy itnevergoesintothe‘black holeonly’areaofthe

colour-colour diagram . Spectra in this region,characterized by a low-tem perature

disccom ponenttogetherwith a weak hard tail,areseen predom inantly around � 0.1

LEdd. The persistently high lum inosity ofG RS1915+ 105 takes it above these low

disctem peratures.

However,superEddington lum inosity seem sto beonly a necessary,notsu� cient

condition for the disc instability. There are severallow variability spectra from

G RS1915+ 105 which exceed theEddington lim it,and thereareseveraloftheother

black holes which reach com parable lum inosities,butdo not show the lim it cycle.

Thecolour-lum inosity diagram forthe’norm al’black holesshowsclearly thatthere

isnota one-to-onerelation between lum inosity and spectralstate.Itseem sthatthe

spectralevolution isdriven by theaveragem assaccretion rate,nottheinstantaneous

m assaccretion rateasinferred from theX-ray lum inosity.Thereissom em uch longer

tim escale in the system ,presum ably tied to the response ofthe disc and/or inner

 ow.28),29)

G RS1915+ 105 isnotin a separateclassfrom ‘norm al’black holes.W hen itisat

thesam eL=LEdd then itsspectra and (m oreim portantly)tim evariability behaviour

aresim ilarto thatseen in the’norm al’black holes.Itsuniquelim itcyclevariability

isprobably linked to thefactthatitistheonly black holeto radiateathigh (super

Eddington)lum inositiesfora sustained period oftim e.

x7. R eection and Q P O ’s

A truncated disc/innerhot ow m odelcan explain the spectralevolution ofall

thedi� erentclassesoflow m assX-ray binaries.Itisalsoconsistentwith resultsfrom

detailed spectral� tting ofindividual,broad bandpassspectra.O neofthebestways

to track the disc is to look at the re ected line and continuum which results from

X-ray illum ination oftheoptically thick m aterial.Theam ountofre ection and line
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show the solid angle subtended by the optically thick m aterial,while the strength

ofrelativistic sm earing by specialand generalrelativistic e� ectsshowstheextentto

which the discpenetratesinto the strong gravitational� eld.11)

Alldetailed � tstothelow/hard statespectrain black holesareconsistentwith a

rathersm alleram ountofre ection and relativisticsm earing than would beexpected

fora discwhich extendsdown to thelaststableorbitat3 Schwarzchild radii3),15),30)

M ore re ection and sm earing areseen in high state spectra.12),15),21)

M odels with a m oving inner disc radius at low m ass accretion rates also can

qualitatively explain thevariability powerspectra ofthesesources,which show char-

acteristic frequencies in the form both of breaks and Q uasiPeriodic O scillations

(Q PO ’s).These featuresare related (fbreak � 10fQ P O forthe low frequency Q PO ),

and they m ove,with the frequenciesgenerally being higher(indicating sm allersize

scales)athigher _m .28) Recentprogresshasconcentrated on the sim ilarity between

therelationship between theQ PO and break frequenciesin black holesand neutron

starsystem s.28) Ifthey truly arethesam ephenom ena then them echanism m ustbe

connected to the accretion disc propertiesand notto the m agnetosphere orsurface

ofthe neutron star. W hile the variability isnotyetunderstood in detail,allQ PO

and break frequency m odels use a sharp transition in the accretion disc in som e

form to pick outa preferred tim escale,28) so by farthe easiestway to change these

frequenciesisto change the innerdiscradius.6)

x8. C onclusions

W e can form a uni� ed picture ofthe spectralevolution ofalltypesoflow m ass

X-ray binaries,wherethem ajorhard-softspectraltransition isdriven by a changing

innerdisc radiuslinked to the collapse ofan optically thin,hotinner ow. W e see

cleardi� erencesbetween theblack holesand discaccretingneutron stars,both in the

form ofa unique black hole spectralsignature (the high/softstate)and in term sof

theevolution oftheirspectralshapewith L=LE dd.Thesedi� erencescan bem odeled

qualitatively and quantitatively as the sam e accretion  ow onto a di�erentobject:

neutron stars have a surface so have a boundary layer,while black holes have an

eventhorizon!
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